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\IISCELLAXEOUS. j
Tsi j&tJSiy'iMATIOX OP LAN*GCASKS. ?There

Is * grt~rlug tendency in this age to* nppro-
n it expressive words ofoilier lan-j

and nfter a while to incorporate them |
*oar Own ; thus the word Cephalic which

: front the Greek, signifying "for the head,"
* now brooming popularized in connection

with Mr. Srnldißg's great Headache remedy,
itjlit will soon he u?"d in a more general
way, and the word Cephalic will become, as
common as Electrotype arid many ethers
whose distinction as foreign word> has been
worn away by common usage until they seem j
"native and to the manor born."

.yw * '' ? '*?; f. ; . I

'ardly Realized.
n. 'ad 'n 'onible 'cadiiche tiis haftornoon.

hauo i -taj pvd into ihe bapothecaries hand
By# hi to the titan, ??('an you henselae ofAn
foadav hi-Does it hachu 'aid." says V.J
' H-ixeeediiigly, ' says hi, hand upon that 'e j
gave ine a Cephalic E li. hand '[ton me 'onor ;
it cured me -u quick th it 1 ardly realized 2
'ad 'an end iche.

f vi>yt'UK is the f.uor'.ie sign by which
nature m kes known amy deviation whatever!
from the natural slate of the bra in," and view-
ed in lJii-> light it may be loolad on a? a sate-
gn. rd intruded to give u itiee ? disease which
might otiici I'viso es'.aijie attention, till too late
to be remedied ; a.id* its indications bhoulu
i ever be n ??!-. *!?\u2666? 1 IfoeMiit'hesAnuy be cla- -

iticil i.ndvr two names. viz: Symptomatic,
and Idiopathic. K luptomatic Headache is j
exceedingly common and is the preen;sor
of a great variety of diseases, 1 among j v liich ,
are Apoplexy, Gout, Rheumatism and till
febrile di.-cuses. In its nervous form it is.
sv rn .It iyti cf disease of the at maeh, con-
stituting sick lie a.la-lie. of heptic dijease cun-
stitntin- ! li it: ner.diu.he, i f worms, consli-
p tinn ami other disorders of t'-e bowels, as
we'll as renal and uterine* affections, Dis-
eases >?! to lie ui ai? v !'? - tjueatly attend-
ed vyith lit d.?ciics : Anemia cud plethora!
arc :i!o affection® which IV oucatly occasion
bead clip. Idiopathic i lead iclie is also vry
voiino j i. bv! .t usually distinguished by the
luiac ol n i . . . - i, adaehr. su:utinies c. Til-

ing in suddenly in a state of apparently;
Bound health, and prostrating at once the j
mental and physical energies, and in other
i i.-tancfs it come? on slowly, heralded by
depression >t' spirits or acerbity ot temper.?
In most instance? * tie pain is m the front of
the head, ( lei otiet f both eyes, anil some-
times prov king vomiting ; under this class,
hiav.al-o he named Neuralgia.

For the treatment ol cither class of Head-
ache the Ophidic Eilis have beeu found a
mire and ?a ! e reuiydy, relieving the most
acute pains in a few minutes, and by its sub
th* p ivver eradicating the diseases of which
Headache is the unerring index.

RHIOUKT.?Mi ; sns wants you to send her a
box ot Ophidic Glue. no. a bottle of Prepar-
ed Eilis.?out I'm lliink:ag that's not just it'

naithcr: but perhaps veil be aft her know-
ing what it is. You ?"(? slie's nigh dead and
gone with the Sick Headache, r.n.l wants

F me more of the saute as* rclaived her be-
fore.

D ,/y ?You must mean Spalding s Ce-
phalic IMI-.

Hrtdjct. ?Och ! sura now and yoo'v, sc 1
it. here's the (piarther and giv me the Eilis
ail d jut be ail day about it aitiier.

A Real Blessing.
?Well, Mrs. Jon s, how is that

ne-dne tie .'

M.s.J.m <. ?Gine! Docter, all gone! the
pill you sc it cured me in just t w euty minutes,

nml I wish you would send more ?o that 1 can
have theui handy.

fitye in. ?You can get them at any Drug-
gists Call for Cephalic I'ills, 1 find they nev- ;
i r*foil. n-'d I reconimtud tiiem in all cases of
Headache

Mrs- Jones ?I shall send for a box directly,
m l shall tell all nty suffering friends, for they
arc a real blessing.

1S l

CURE %

tevousHeadaehe
CURE C

M Mh
By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks i

of Mercoti* or Stele Headache, may be prevent-
ed ; ntnl if taken at the commencement < fan
aitteh immediate relief from pain and sick-
iit>b will lie obtained.

Tlicy seldom fail in removing the Xat/sea
and 11 adache to which females are so sub-
ject.

They act gently upon the bowels ?remov- j
ing I 'ox'iffjtcte.

For l.i'tT ity Men. Students. Delicate Fe- j
in lb and all persons of sfJentari/ haltts, tlief
ure valuable a- a Laxative, improving the cp-
p ti'e. giving tons and rtyor to tiie digestive or-

gia -. a: ! restoring the natural elasticity and

MrengUi of the whole system.

The ( EEHALIG PILLti arc the result of;
1 nig investigation and care fullyp onducted ex-

perint nt-. low ing been in u-e many years.;
daring which time they have prevented and.
relieved a vast amount of pain an l suffering 1
from Headache, whether originating in the'
i, nous system or from a deranged state of the
stomach.

They arc entirely vegetable in their compo-

sition, and may be taken at all times with per-
fect safety without making any change of di- ;

ct, a no' the ais iff of any Uisayreeable taste ren?!
tiers iteasy to administer them to children.

iter, Aiii;OF COUNTERFEITS I
The genuine have five signatures of Henry vj.

Fpalding on each Box.
? Sold by Druggists and all other Deal.'j? in j

Medicines.
A Box w ill lie sent by mail prepaid on re-

ceipt of the

PRICE 95 CENTS, ?

All orders should be addressed to
HENRY C. SPALDING,

Cedar Street. New-York. ;
*

.

* Sold by C S i E. A. JONES, Condors- ;
port. '

An aperient and Stomachic preparation of
; IRON purified o. Oxygen mid Carbon by com-
bustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned bv the
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe
and the United Stales, and prescribed in their
practice.

The experience*of thousands daily prove?

j that no preparation of Iron can be compared
! with it. impurities of the blood, dep-ession
lof vital energy, pale rod otherwise sickly!

j complexions indicates its necessity in almost

I every conceivable case.
Innoxious in all maladies in which it has

i been tiied, it ha? proved absolutely curative
in each ot the following copipiuints, viz :

In Debility, X:.re< " - A Jertion*. Emriliciations,
Dyspepsia, f'onitipn on. Diarrhea, Dysentery.
Incipient C">i.o< nip'i"n. Sen td/oii-f Tuberculosis.
Salt ll'n urn. M-.-menstruahun, H lutes. Chlorosis,
Liver Camploinltt, < hronie Headaches, Rheuma-
tism, Intermittent FT rs, l'imples on the Face,

\ \t c

In cases of General Debility, whether the
result ol acute disease, oi of the continued di-

minution of nervous and muscular energy
from chronic complaints, one trial of this rcs-

! locative has proved successful to an extent
which no description nor written attestation
would render credible. Invalids so lung bed-
ridden as to have become forgotten in their
own neighborhoods, hove suddenly re-np-
peareu in the bu-y world as if just n turned

\u25a0 from protracted travel in a di-'wit land
Some very signal instances of thD kind are
attest'd t > female Sufferers, emaciated victims
ofatiparent marasmus, sanguineous exhaus-
tion, critical changes, and that complication

lofnervous and tit-peptic aversion to air and

exercise for which the physician has no name.

Ju Nervous Affections of all kinds, and for
.reason? familin. to medical men. flic operation
' yl' this prcparation *of iron must necessarily
; iit salutary, for unlike the old oxi is. it is vig-
oro i.-ly tonic without being exciting and
oteriic-ating ; and gently, regularly aperient

,j even in the most obstinate cases of costivc-
ness without ever being a gastric purgative.

I or inflicting a disagreeable sensation.
It is this latter property, among others,

which makes it so remarkable effectual and
permanent a remedy for Files, upon which it

i also appears to exert a distinct and specific

I tcti >n. by dispersing the local tendency which
I forms them.

Iu Dyspepsia, innumerable rs are its cause?

I a single box of these Chalybeate Eilis has of-
ten suffiei 1 for the m ist habitual cases, in-
cluding the attend tit Costivmcss.

In unchecked Diarrhoea, even w hen advanced
to Dysentery, continued, emaciating, and ap-

\u25a0 par'iitly malignant, the effects have been
equally decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, los- of flesh and strength,
('cbilitu ting cough, aud remittent hectic.which
generally ind'ea'e Incipient Consumption, this
remedy lias allayed the alarm of friends and

t\u25a0 l l \ -i< ill-. in several very gratifying and in-
terestlng instance s.

I.i Scrofulous Tubc-rculosi.-u this medicated
in n h is had far nunc than the good effect of
the most cautiously balanced preparations of

iodine, without any of their well known lia-
bilities.

The attention of f; in ile< cannot be too con-
; fluently invited to this remedy and restorative,
, in the cases peculiarly affecting them.

In Rheumatism, both chronic and inflam-
matory ? in the hitter, however, more decid-
edly?it has been invariably well reported,

, both as alleviating pain and reducing the
swellings and stiffness of the joints and aius-

| cleg.

In Intermittent Fevers it must necessarily
1 be a great remedy and energetic restorative,
I and its prog:ess in the new settlements of the

1 West, will probably be one of high renown
i ai-.d usefulness.

No remedy has ever been discovered in the
' whole history of medicine, which exerts such
jprompt, happy, and fully restorative effects
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac-

quisition of strength, with an unusual dispo-
I sition tor active and cheerful exercise, imnie-

? diately follow its tiso.

' Eut up in neat flat metal boxes containing
00 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale by

? druggists and dealers. Will be sent free to
any address on receipt of the [n ice. All let-
ters, order?, etc.. should be addressed to

it. B. LOCKE & Co., General Agents,
4?l y. 20 Cedar St., N. Y.

TO TH.S LADIES.

J \u25a0 \u25a0 UXT'S ?? BLOOM OF ROSES." A rich
B E and elegant color for the checks or lips.
IT WILL NOT WASH OR RUB OFF, and

i when once applied, remains durable for years,
i The tint i.- so rich and natural, that the clos-
est scrutiny fails to detect its use. Can be
removed by h-mon juice and will not injure

I the skin. This is new preparation, used bv
j the celebrated Court Beauties of London and
Ear,-. Mailed free, iu b itilcs, with directions

; for use, for £ 1 00.

j HUNT'S " COURT TOILET EONYDER," im-
part- a da/zliiig whiteness to the complexion,

? aud*is unlike any thing else asetl for this pur-
pose. Mailed free fur 50 Cents.

HUNT'S''T'RITIMI BALM," removes tan,
freckles, sunburn and all eruptions of the

! .kin. Mailed free for 50 cents.

HUNTS "IMPERIAL POMADE" for the :
hair, strengthens and improves its growth.

. keeps i i from falling off and is warranted to I
make the hair curb Mailed free for §I.OO.

HUNT'S ?? PEARL BEAUTIFIES," for the
; teeth ami gums, cleanses and whitens the

; teeth, hardens the gums, purifies the breath!
. effectually, prcs'-rves the teeth and prevents

I toothache. Mailed free for SI.OO.
HUNT'S ?< BRIDAL WREATH PERFUME,"

1 double extract of orange blossoms and co-
; logne. Mailed free for $ 1.00. This exquisite

I perfumfe was first.used by the Princess Royal J
!ol England, on her marriage. Messrs. Hunt'

.N Co., presented the Princess with an elegant j
'?a-cTif Perfumery, (in which all of the above

! articles were included) in handsome cut'glass
with gold stoppeis, valued at SISOO, paiticu
lars of which appeared in the public prints.

All the above articles sent Free, ty express,
for $5.00 Cash can either accompany the

? order, or be paid to the express agent on de-
! livery of good-. HUNT & CO.,

Perfumers to the Queen.
lleyet.t St. LonJ-m, and 77 Snnsoni St. I'hil. I'a.

For Sa! by ail Druggists and Perfumers.
tre?j? The Trade Supplied.
E. N. S1 BURINS j; BKO., Couderrport,

lime the abote articles for sale.

Great Work on the Horse.

THE HORSE and his VISEA SES :

BY ROBERT JENNINGS, V. S.,

Professor of Pathology and C'ptratire. Surgery
in the Veterinary College of Phil-

adelphia, etc., etc.

WILL TELL YOU Of the Origin. History and
distinctive, traits of the
various breeds of Euro-
pean, Asiatic-, African
and American ljprses,
with the physical format
Hon and peculiarities of
the animal, and how to
ascertain his age by tiie
number and condition of
his teeth : illustrated with
numerous explanatory
engravings.

TIIE IIORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of Breeding, Breaking.

Hhibiing, Fed in g .

Grooming, Shoeing, and
the general management
of the horse, with the
best modes of adminis-
tering medicine, also,

how to treat Biting. Kick-
ing. Rearing. Shying.
Stumbling, Crib Biting.
Restlessness, and other
vices to which he is sub-
ject : with numerous ex-
planatory eng r a v i u gs.

TIIE IIORSE AND lilS DISEASES
\u25a0 WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms,

and Treatment of Stran-
gles, Sore Throat. Dis-
temper. Catarrh, Influ-
er.zi, IVonchitis. Pnen-
-111 ira. Pleurisy, Broken
"Wind, Chronic Cough,
Roaring ati<l Whistling,
Lampas, Sore Mouth ami
Ulcers, and Decayed
Teeth,with other diseases
of the Month and Respir-
atory Organs.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL Of the causes, symptoms,

and Treatment of Worms.
Bots, Colic, Strangula-
tion. Stony Concretions.
Ruptures, Palsy, Dia-
rrhoea, Jaundice, ITepu-
tiirhoca, Bloody Urine,
Stones in the Kidneys
and Bladder, Inflamma-
tion. and oth-r diseases
of the Stomach. Bowels,

j Liver und Urinary Or-
gans.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms,

and Treatment of Bone.
Blood and Bog Spavin,
It ill g-Bone, Sweenie,
Strains, Broken Knees,
Wind Galls, Founder,
Sole Bruise and Gravel,
Cracked Hoofs, Scratches,
Canker, Thrush., an d
Corns: also, of Megrims.
Vertigo, Epilepsy, Sta<:-
gcts, and other diseases
ot tiie Feet, Legs, and
Head.

THE IIORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YoU Of the causes, symptoms.

ami Treatment of Fistula.
Pol! Evil, Glanders, Far-
cy. Scarlet Fever, Mange,
Surfeit, Locked Jaw.
Rheumatism, Cramp,
Galls, Diseases of the
Eye and Heart, . and
how to manage Castra-

tion, Bleeding, Trephiu-
ning, Rowebng. Firing.
Hernia, Amputation. Tap-
ping, and other surgical
operations.

*

THE IIORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILLTELL YGlT Of Rarey's Method of tam-

ing Horses; how to Ap-
proach, Halter, or Stable
a Colt; how to accus-
tom a horse to stiange
souuds and sights, and
how to Bit, Saddle, Bide,
and Break him to Har-
ness; also, tlie form and
law of Warranty. The
whole being the result of
more than fifteen years'
careful study of the hab-
its. peculiarities, wants
and weaknesses of this
nobie and useful animal.

The book contains 38-1 pages, appropriately
j illustrated by nearly One Hundred Etigrav-

! ings. It is printed in a clear and open type,
and will be forwarded to any address, postage
paid, on receipt of price, half bound, §I.OO,

I or, in cloth, extra, £1.25.
01000 AYEA 11 C:,n be bv

! enteiprising men every-w Inne, in selling the
i above, and other popular works of ours. Oui

; inducements to all such are exceedingly iib-
! eral. ,

For single copies of the Book, or for terms
ito agents, with other information, apply to.
; or address

JOHN K. POTTER. Publisher,
No. 617 Sansom street, Fhil. Pa.

BOiiK STORE*
IrjTain above Third St.,

COUDERSPOiIT, PA.
A3. W MA\\, I'ltoi'KiKToa.

BOOKS, IS LOBES,
BLANKS-

DOCKETS-
LEDGERS-

DAY-LOOKS-
RECEIPT-ROOKS;

MEMORANDUMS,
PASS-BOOKS,

D I A It I E S,
PORTFOLIOS,

HERBARIUMS.,
LETT Ew- BOOKS &

INVOICE-BOOKS, j
Greek, Latin, French and German Text-

Books.
All School Books used in the County

kept on hand, ur immediately procured
when desired.

Magazines or any Periodicals supplied \\ hen
desired.

A good assortment of Paper, Envelopes,
Pens and Inks. Also, of Wall-Papers, Draw-
ing Materials, Water Colors, Ac.

BIBLES, TESTA ME NTS,
PRAYER A HYMN BOOKS, of various kinds.

MUSIC-BOOKS AND SHEET-MUSIC,
Slates, Rulers, Back-Gammon Boards Chess

Men, Ac., Ac. PRODUCE of all' kinds takeu
in exchange f.jr Books, Ac. [ll-34]

MO FEAT'S
LITE riLLS AMI PIiXPXIX BITTERS.
71INHE.SE MEDICINES have now been before

JL the public fur a period of THIRTY A EARS, j
and during that time have maintained a high ;
character in almost every part of the Globe.'

I lor their extraordinary and immediate power
of restoring perfect health to persons suffering j
under nearlv every kind ol disease to which
the human frame is liable.

The following are among the distressing
variety .of human diseases in which the

Vegetable I.ife >lc<lit!ncs
. Are well known to be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the
i first and sec nd stomachs, and creating a How

11 of pure healthy bile, instead of the stale and
acrid kind; FLATULENCY. Loss of Appetite,
Heartburn. Headache, Restlessness, 111-Tem-
per, Anxiety, Languor, and Melancholy, which
are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia, will
vanish, as a natural cnnsequeuce of its cure.

COSTIYENESS, by cleansing the whole
length of the intestines with a solvent process,
and without violence ; all violent purges leave
the bowels costive within l vo days.

FEVERS of all lands, by restoring the blood
to a regular circulation, through the process
of perspiration in such cases, and the thor-
ough solution of all intestinal obstruction in

! others.
The Life Medii 'nes have been known to

cure RHEUMATISM permanently in three
weeks, and GOUT in half that time, by re-
moving local inflammation from the muscles

land ligaments of the joints.
DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and

strengthening tiie kidneys and bladder; they
? operate most delightfully on these important

' organs, and hence have ever been found a cer-
' tain remedy for the worst cases of GitAA EL.

Also WORMS, by di-dodging from the turn-

' ings of the bowel.- the slimy matter to which
1 these creature-, adhere,

c SUURYEY. ULCEUS, and INVETERATE
? SORES by the el purity which these

' LIFE MEDb"! ? give to the blood, and all
' the humors.

SUOIMSU l iC ERUPTIONS and BAD COM-
? FLEXIONS, by tlieit alterativeeflect upon the

fluid that feed the skin, and the morbid state
ofwhich occasions all eruptive complaints,
sallow, cloudy, and other diiagreeable com-
plexions.

I The use of these Pills for a very short time.
1 will effect ah entire cure of SALT RHEUM,

and a striking improvement in the clearness
of the skin. COMMON COEDS and INFLU-
ENZA will always be cured by one dose, or

. by two in the worst cases.
PILES. ?The original proprietor of these

; Medicines, was cured of Piles of 35 years
standing, by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES
alone.

FEVER AND AGUE?For this scourge of
the Western country, these Medicines will be
lound a safe."speedy, and certain remedy.?

: j Oilier medicines leave the system subject to
? a return of the disease?a cure by those Med-

icines is p'.nnaueul ? THY TIILM, IIK SATISFIED,

AND BE CI*BKL>

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
? PLAINTS.? General Debility, Loss of Appe-
? lite, and Diseases of Females?tiie Medicines
? have been used with the mo>t beneficitl re-

' -nits ill cases of this description :?Kings
Evil, and Reorfula. m its worst forms, yields

? to the mild yet powerful action of these re-
\u25a0 ntarkable Medicines. Night Sweats. Nervous

' I)> bility, Nervous Complaints of sill kinds,
Palpitation of the Heart, Painters' Colic, are
speedily cured.

MERCURIAL DISEASES Persons whose
constitutions have become impaired by the
injudicious use of MKBCFRV, will Hud these
Medicines a perfect cure, as they never fail to
eradicate from the system, all the effects of
Mercury, infinitely sooner than the most pow-

. erful preparations of Sarsanariiin.
I Prepared and sold by V. B. MOFFAT,

335 BUOADWAY, NEW-YOKK.
For sale by all Druggists.

HYDE'S INDIAN PLASTER.
Mammoutnßoxes for 23 Cents !!

SUNG PLASTERS?for all diseases of the
A Lungs and Spinal AlFectious, kc.'
Heart Plasters?The most reliable remedy

- known for Palpitation and all other diseases
of the Heart.

Back Plasters?For Crick or Lameness in
-Mho Back, Side or. Chest, Weakness iu the
II Stomach.
! Foot Plasters?The Best Remedy known

. i for coldness of the feet and limbs, excellent
- : draft in all cases of sickness.

1 Womb Plasters?For the Cure of F ingof
\u25a0 the Womb, Whites, ;fml all other Female
t Diseases. Each box contains enough to

spread 8 or 10 large sized plasters.
This is the only absc/bent Plaster before

the public. A single plaster applied to the I
: bottoms of the feet will be carried into the

. ! circulation of the Blood, and every part of
\u25a0 | 'lie body bc thoroughly medicated.

j Testimonials by thousands might be printed
. > but it is deemed useless. The alllicled seek
? it and lind relief in all cases.

! |
C. D. Luther. Oroton. X. V.. cured of ex-

treme Lame Back, long standing.

Mrs. Harvey. McGrawville, Cortland Co ,
. X. A'., cured ot. Rheumatism and other local

pain.
Mrs. Wra. Fowler, the Landlady at Alton.

Wayne Co., X. Y., says: '? I wish my to ague
could reach every female in the land. 1 wo'd

-say, use llvdc'g Indian Plaster. It has bene-
fitted me more than every oilier application."!

For sale by C. 8. A E. A. Jones, Condors-!
; port. <ly.

rgIHOSE " Ever so Many" NEW GOODS at
JL the New Store in Brookland, (late Cusli- i

ingville.)

HOOTS & SIIOE3 DRY GOODS, ;
GROCERIES, HARDWARE',
I'ORK, FLOUR,

and lots of things that people need.

WELL WH AT OF IT ?

All ft r sale?for READY PAY only.
Bring 1000 oats. Bring 18 butter. Bring 10
eggs. Briig 10 buekwiicat. Bring lOOUOOO.
cash, and 18090000 berries. Bring hides,
furs, pelts, and oid iron. All which I call

i ?' ready pay."
" What about Prices ?''

Come and see. L. BIRD. j
A fidW AR It 4 \ G E ME \T

The undersigned having j
just received a large and
well selected stock of

CLOCKS, WATCHES & JEWELRY,
oilers them for sale at prices that will com- j
pare favorably with those of any city or town
within 100 miles. Every-article of jewelry ,
and every style of Watches and Clocks usu-
ally found in retail Stores kept constantly out
hand, and warranted to be as represented.?
Also, Baal's Patent Revolvers kepfc-on baud,
and sold cheap.

Ripairing done on short notice, in j
good style and fair rates.

Call and see me at the sign of the "Big
Watch." O. 11. WAIIKJXER.

1 Conder.-port. Jan. 1 1861. '

THE POTTER JOURNAL,
IS PCBLIBHKU EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, BY

Titos. S. Clutso,

To whom all Letters and f omniunicntion-
sliould be addressed, to secure attention.

Terms? Invariably In Advance:
$1.2"! per Annum.

Im --±*2??,em
ALBERT 111 ANTAN

\u25a0 Having taken the Shop j
if o rin e l 1 y o c cupied by j

\<jk P. D CATLIN,
(S*\ AT il)

. Clark's Corners,
two miles North of Coudersport, Pa.,

V/ILiIJ MANUFACTURE
all kinds of

Chairs & Cabinet"Ware,
such as

: CANE,
FLAG,

and WINDSOR
CIIATRS,

CANE-SEAT BOSTON ROCKERS,
SEWING and TABLE CHAIRS,

SMALL ROCKING CHAIRS,
OFFICE and BAR-ROOM CHAIRS.

LI I: UK Ars,
SECRETARIES,

WARDROBES,.
.Tables,

Wash-Stands,
Lounge 3,

Cribs,
Cradles,

Common and
Cottage Bedsteads.

Repairing: done on the shortest notice,

una in the most workmanlike manner.

TIIRAING
done immediately and to order. All orders
promptly attended to. Please give nte a call,

and examine for vourself.
*

ALBERT MANfANI A.
March 2d. 1810.-2S: ly. Manufacturer.

ROIIRER'S
ROHRKR'S
ROIIRER'S
ROIIRER'S
ROIIRER'S

PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.
PRACTICAL CALUUL ATOR.
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.

ItO HIRER'S
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.

A Book of L'lain llules and Calculations
for Business Operations, by MARTIN
M. lioiiKEß, Practical Surveyor and
Conveyancer. New Edition, published
by J. LI. Lippincott & Co , Pbiladcl-
pbia.
This Work contains 204 pages, and up-

wards of 500 Rules and Examples, entirely
'and thoroughly PRACTICAL, such as arise eve-
ry day in the common pur.-uits of Business.
It has already passed through a number of

! Editions in rapid succession, and is pronounc-
jed by all classes of business nicr to be the
HANDIEST BOOK OF BKFKRF.NCB, pertaining to
calculations, that lias ever been published.

Every Example IN the book is WORKED OUT

IN FULL and stated in a plain manner, so that
when a parallel case arises, those referring

i to the work will find no difficulty in readih
solving it : in a word, the general arrange-
ment of the CALCULATOR is so simple, that
any one who knows how to ADD, SUBTRACT,
MULTIPLY, OR DIVIDE, can easily solve any or-

i dinary example that arises in business, or nr-

i rive at the true result of and estimate requir-
ed.

The chief aim of the author has been to es-
; ebew theory and philosophy iu figures, aim-
, ing only at facts and simplicity, believing
that business men care little about spending
time in discus ing the philosophy of rules, or
the science of figures, deeming it sufficient
for their purpose to be able at a moment, by

! reference, to arrive at the TRUE RESULT. The
CALCULATOR differs in this respect from all
Arithmetics of the day and kindred works?-

| it is a key to practical business calculations
?it is ii, '.he hands cf the business man what
the key to mathematical works is in the hands
of the teaener in the school-mom? it facili-
tates time and insures correctness.

THE WORK TREATS OF
Measurement of Land, of Lumber, of Brick
wild Brick Work, of Stone and Stone Work.i

jof Grain and Grain Bins, of Coal and Coal!
Bins, of Wood, of Solids, of Liquids, of Cir-
cular. Square, or Irregular Vessels, of Cisterns
and \ .-its. of Roofing, of Plasterers', Painters',
Giazicrs', Pavers'. I'l'Mubeiti.Paper Hangers',
and Upholsterers' Work. It treats of Currcn-
ey and of Foreign and Domestic Exchange, of
the Decimal System, of Reduction and its ex-
truded application to Business, of Simple and
Compound Interest, and their entire applica-
tion to Business transactions, with the laws
and usages governing and regulating'the same,

; together with numerous Comercial Forms, ?

c fLegal Tender, of Partial Payment- on Notes, j
\ of Banking and Bank Discount, of Equation,

i of Payuieuts and of Partnership Accounts, of
Assessment of Taxes, of Weights and Meas- \
ures, of Square and Cubic Measure, of the'
Square Root and its application to Business, !

, of Surfaces, of Excavation, and of many other
important practical matters not within the

\u25a0 scope of an advertisement to mention.

IT IS JUST THE BOOK FOR THE

Farmer, the Merchant, the Mechanic, the Ar-
j tizan, or the Professional man. it lias prov-
en a valuable auxiliary to ihe Lawyer, the
Justice of the Peace, the Conveyancer, and j

I Real Estate Broker, to the Assessor, the Bank-
er, the Clerk. to the Civil Engineer and the
Surveyor, to the Carpenter and Bricklayer, to
the Stone M ison and the Plasterer, to the Pa-
per Hanger and Upholsterer, to the Paver and !
the Tiler, &c., &c.; each and nil v. ill find it :
adapted to their various wants better than!
any book published.

Mailed (post paid) to any part of the
( nited States upon receipt of the money
Price of a single Copy, in Cloth. GO Cents, on
two Copies for SI Ob. Bound in Pocket-book
form, Morocco, $1 00 per conv.

Address. M. M HOUR Ell,
Box 1911 Philadelphia P. 0., Pa.

14?G mo.

Auditor's Notice.
"VyOTICE is hereby given that the under- 1LRL signed, an Auditor appointed by the

Court to make distribution of the proceeds of i
the sale of real estate in case ol D. J. & E. W.
Cknppell rs. James H. Arnold, of Feb. Term
1859 No. 80, will attend to the duties of his
appointment at the otlice of the Prolhonotarv
in Coudersport, on Friday the 15th Jay of
February, iBGi. at ten o'clock, A. M. Parties
interested will attend if they think proper.

H. J. OLMSTED, Auditor.
Jeu. 18, 18G1,?17-4t

IM L . . ?\u25a0 .'"J

JASON'S
MOUNTAIN HE Kit UIU.S.

ABOVK. we present you with a perfect like.'
a ess til Tezuco, n chief of a tribe of the strange
/ y.tec Nation, that once ruled Mexico. You
will find a full nceount of liiin and his people
in our Pamphlets and Almanacs?to he had
gratis, from t'uc Agents for these Pills.

The inventor and manufacturer of "Jnd-
son's Mounlain Herb Pills, has spent the
greater part of his life in traveling, having
visited nearly every country in the world.?
Ite spent over six years among the Indians of
the li<?iky Moon ains and of Mexico, and it.
was thus that the ? '.MOUNTAIN HERB PILLS' 1
were discovered. A very interesting nftoilutf
of his adventures there, you will tiud in off/
Almanac and Pamphlet.

It is an established fact, that all di ease*
arise from

IMKRE BEOODI
The blood is the life! and when any foreign

or unhealthy,matter gets mixed with it, it is
at once distributed to every organ of the
body. Every nerve feels tke poison, and n1 h
the vital organs quickly complain. The stom-
ach will not digest the food perfectly. The
liver ceases to secrete a sufficiently of hile.
The action of the heart is weakened, and so'
the circulation is feblc. The lungs bocmne
'?logged with 11:e poisonous matter; hence, a
cough?and all from a slight impurity at the
fountain-head of life?the Blood! As it voir

had thrown some earth, for instance, in a
pure spring, from which ran a tiny rivulet, in
a few luinines the whole course of the stream

becomes disturbed and discolored. As quick-
ly dues impure blood fly to every part, ind
leave its sting behind. All the passages be-
come obstructed, and unless the obstruction
is removed, the lamp of life soon dies out.

These pills not only purify the blood, hut
regenerate all the secretions of the body : tluy
are therefore, unrivalled as a

CI'RE FOR liJL 10 I S DIRE A SIRS,
Liver Complaint. Sick Headache, kc. Tld*
Anti-Ililious Medicine expels from the Mood
the hidden seeds of disease, and renders nil
the fluids and secreti- us pure rnd lluent,
clearing and resuscitating the vital organs.

! Pleasant indeed, is it to us, that we arc
aide to place within your reach, a medicine
like the " Mountain Tferb Pills." that will puss
directly to the afflicted parts, through the
blood and fluids of the body, and cause the
sufferer to brighten with the flush of beauty
ai.d health.

,Juthon's RiUs arc /la ]>< st IS mcrfy in ex-

ist> acc for the followinn Conijiluints :

Bowel Complaints Debility. Inward Weak-
ness, Coughs,? Colds. Chest Diseases. Costivr-
ness, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea, Dropsy. Head-
aches, Indication, Influenza, Jnfir ltimatun,
Piles, Stone and Craved,* Secondary Symp-
toms.

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINES !

Females who value health, should never be
without these Pills. They purify lh- blood,
remove obstructions of all kinds, cleanse the

! skin of all pimples and blotches, and bring
; the rich color of health to the plae cheek.

The Plants and Heibs of which these
Pills tire made, were discovered in a very sur-
prising way among the Tizucans. a tribe of
Aborigines in Mexico.' Get the Almanac of
our Agent, and you will read with delight,
the very interesting account it contains of the
" Gu FAT "MEDICINE "

of the Aztecs.
Observe. ? The Mountain Herb nils art

i put up in a Jteavtijul Wrapper'. Rack hox con-
tains 40 pi/Is, and retail, at 25 cents per Lux. AH
genuine, have the signature of It. L. JUDSOIT
J|* CO., on each box.

13. JJ. JUDSON & CO.,
SOLE PROPRITORS,

Ko. 50 Leonard Street,
NEW YORK.

Agents wanted always?Address as above.

NATURAL TEETH PRESERVED TO OLD AGET
Short's Charcoal Tooth Soap.

Nf0 ONE AIITICLE is more deservedly
popular as a means of cleansing aipd

preserving the Teeth than Charcoal.
In this beautiful article of Tooth Soap the

Charcoal is rendered so perfectly line as to
be in reality but the superfine dust of Abat
most valuable substance?not a particle of

! grit :s used in the composition which could
possibly injure the enamel of Teeth. It is

. united with articles that remove the tart, and
i prevent its farther accumulation.

This Soap is the best 1 liown means of pre-
serving the teeth, curing Sore Gums, and Sore
Mouth.

One box will last one year at a cost of only

I 15 cents.
DIRECTIONS. ?Wet the brush and rub two

|or three times lightly over the Soap, then
thoroughly brush the Teeth, and rinse the
mouth with pure water.

Sold by C. S. A E. A. Jones, Coudcrsport,
Penti. T ly.

HOW A HI) ASSOCIATION,
I'LIILADELI'IHA.

A Benevolent Institution established bp special.
Kitdou ment, for tie Relief of the Sick ?/\u25a0< -

tressed, oftided with Virulent and Hvdcwtie
Diseases, ami especially for the Cure of Dis-
eases of the Sexual Organs.

MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the*
Acting Surgeon, to all who apply bj

letter, with a description ,of their condition,.
(age, occupation, habits of life, kc ,) and ir i
cases ofextreme poverty, Medicines furnished t

free of charge.
VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea.,

and other Diseases o) the Sexual Organs, and
on the NEW REMEDIES employed in the Dis--
pensary, sent to the afflicted in sealed letter
envelopes, free of charge. Two or three
Stamps for postage will be ncceptabie.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN lIOUGHTCN.
Aetiug Surgeon, Howaid Association, N°- 2

South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. By or-

der of the Directors.
EZRA D. HKARTWELE, President.

GEO. FA IRCHILD, Secretary.

The Rochester Straw-Cutter*

OLMSTED k KELLY, Coudersport. have
the exclusive agency for this celebrated

machine, in this county. It is covenieut, du-
rable. and CHEAP. Dec. 1,1 .-!?


